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Just compensation as a balance between public and private interests of a bridge, it 
plays a very important role in takings area, just compensation is a fundamental 
restriction to government to exercise taking power in American law. But what is just 
compensation? Courts of the United States have long treated fair market value 
standard as the general standard of just compensation. This article attempts to sort out 
the United States Court of pertinent jurisprudence, specifically study the courts are 
how to identify and calculate the fair market value in practice, in order to get some 
inspiration to China of taking compensation. 
Chapter 1 introduces the basic meaning of fair market value, and clarifies the basic 
attitude of the Supreme Court of United States to the fair market value. The Supreme 
Court of United States has long insisted that just compensation be based on objective 
criteria to measure, fair market value is the general standard of just compensation. It is 
only possible to use other criteria in exceptional circumstances. 
Chapter 2 introduces the determination of the fair market value of the dimension, 
including the highest and best use of property, project influence doctrine and 
valuation date. The highest and best use is the most important dimension. When 
determining the highest and best use, the courts not only to consider the current use of 
the property, but more important to consider the potential for future use. When 
considering the potential use of the property, the courts should consider the 
assemblage of the property and prove the reasonable probability of zoning changes. 
The project influence doctrine and valuation date can also have a significant impact 
on the market value of the expropriated property. 
Chapter 3 introduces the calculation methods of fair market value. The three most 
common methods are comparable sales approach, income capitalization approach and 
reproduction cost approach. Generally, when the market exists or you can find the 
same transaction object in the market, the comparable sales approach is applicable. If 
there is no market or the expropriated property can not find the same transaction 













approach should depend on the specific circumstances. This chapter combining with 
the specific case to discuss the applicable conditions of these three methods. 
In the end, this article points out the problems of taking compensation in China, 
and analyzes the enlightenment to China of fair market value of American law. 
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含着公平的理念,不公平的补偿不是补偿,而是没收或者罚款,因而我国宪法第 13 条第 3 款规定的补偿实质上
已经包含了公平。详细参见:张千帆.公正补偿与征收权的宪法限制[J].法学研究,2005,(2).以及刘连泰.计算征
收不动产价值的时间标准——美国法上的情形及其对解决潘蓉案的启示[J].现代法学,2010,(9). 
































































第一章 公平市场价值作为公平补偿的一般标准  















失和利益、财产的最高最佳使用(the Highest and Best Use)、利益补偿和平均
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